
THE ADVENTURE OF 
BURGH ISLAND

The model Damaris Goddrie follows in the footsteps of Agatha Christie,  
Noël Coward, Winston Churchill and Wallis Simpson to the beguiling art deco hotel 

on the Devon coast that has inspired mysteries, romance and endless escapades
Photographs by JOSH SHINNER

   Styled by MIRANDA ALMOND

Mohair jumper, £455; cotton 
shirt, £640; wool top, £605; 

cotton skirt, £735; belts,  
from £300; patent boots, 

£930, all Prada



JOSH SHINNER

THIS PAGE: wool coat, 
£4,225; cotton jumper, £730; 
silk skirt, £1,725, all Louis 
Vuitton. OPPOSITE: padded 
coat, £2,750; cashmere and 
cotton trousers, £975; sandals, 
from a selection, all Balenciaga



THIS PAGE: silk dress, £590, 
Longchamp. Leather brogues, 

£650, Holland & Holland. 
Tights, stylist’s own. 

OPPOSITE: crepe dress, 
£2,460; jacquard knit top, 

£905, both Chloé

JOSH SHINNER



THIS PAGE: wool and cotton 
jacket, £1,800; matching skirt, 
£790; fil coupé shirt, £790; 
embroidered velvet tie, 
£1,420; tights, £170; leather 
shoes, £615, all Gucci. 
OPPOSITE: silk jacquard 
jacket, £2,650; matching 
trousers, £2,300; silk shirt, 
£1,100, all Giorgio Armani

JOSH SHINNER



JOSH SHINNER

THIS PAGE: crepe de Chine dress, 
£1,835; stretch body, £550, both 
Michael Kors Collection. Leather 
brogues, £665, Church’s. OPPOSITE: 
silk mix shirt, £1,250; matching  
skirt, £2,100, both Givenchy



JOSH SHINNER

THIS PAGE: pleated dress, 
from a selection; cashmere 
jumper, £920, both Dior. 
Leather boots, £780, Valentino 
Garavani. OPPOSITE: wool 
jumper, £1,050; cotton shirt, 
£570; cotton trousers, £1,205, 
all Miu Miu. Leather brogues, 
£490, Church’s



JOSH SHINNER

THIS PAGE: wool coat, £1,990; 
silk dress, £1,490, both Burberry. 
OPPOSITE: embellished jumper, 

£1,720; pleated skirt, £1,010, both 
Ermanno Scervino. Leather 

brogues, £650, Holland & Holland 



JOSH SHINNER

THIS PAGE: organza dress, 
from a selection; leather  
heels, £1,080; metal earrings, 
£1,105; metal necklaces,  
from £3,388, all Chanel. 
OPPOSITE: cashmere jumper, 
£1,425; leather skirt, £3,585, 
both Loro Piana. Leather 
boots, £560, Church’s



JOSH SHINNER

THIS PAGE: silk mix jumper, 
£435; cotton trousers, £360, 
both Max Mara. Wellington 
boots, £450, Holland & 
Holland. OPPOSITE: cashmere 
jumper, £1,950; matching 
skirt, £1,700, both Hermès



JOSH SHINNER

THIS PAGE: wool jumper, 
£2,100; tulle skirt, £4,200, 

both Valentino. Leather shoes, 
£595, Valentino Garavani. 

OPPOSITE: wool jacket, 
£1,985; silk dress, £850; tights, 

£150, all Saint Laurent by 
Anthony Vaccarello



THIS PAGE: wool  
cape, £3,900, Valentino. 
Leather heels, £685, 
Valentino Garavani. 
OPPOSITE: swimsuit, 
£134, Maison Lejaby

JOSH SHINNER



JOSH SHINNER

Chiffon dress, £3,450, 
Fendi. Leather brogues, 
£490, Church’s. See Stockists 
for details. Hair by Paul 
Donovan at CLM Hair  
& Make-up, using Redken. 
Make-up by Anita Keeling  
at One Represents, using 
Bobbi Brown. Stylist’s 
assistant: Holly Gorst. 
Production by Shiny Projects. 
Model: Damaris Goddrie  
at Viva London. With thanks 
to Burgh Island Hotel  
(www.burghisland.com)


